**E&I Cooperative Services**: Higher Education Contracts

**Application Consulting & Support Services**
- A.M. Simpkins & Associates (AMSA)
- Alchemy
- Avaap
- Collaborative Solutions
- Columbia Advisory Group (CAG)  New!
- Drivestream, Inc
- SpearMC Consulting

**Audio/Video/Web Conferencing**
- AVI-SPL
- IVCi, LLC

**Background Screening**
- HireRight  Top Contract!

**Banking/Card Processing Services**
- American Express  Top Contract!
- Arrow Payments
- PaymentWorks

**Cafeteria Services**
- America To Go

**Calibration & Testing**
- Specialty Underwriters

**Call Center Services**
- Abacus CCaaS  New!

**Car Rental**
- Enterprise  Top Contract!
- Enterprise Fleet

**Construction**
- Alpha Building Corporation *
- CORE | Construction Management at Risk (CMAR)
- CORE Construction
- Gilbane | Construction Management at Risk (CMAR)

**Consulting**
- 22nd Century Technologies  New!
- AArete
- Abacus  New!
- CampusWorks
- Church Church Hittle  Antrim  New!
- Civic Initiatives
- Compu-Vision Consulting  New!
- D. Stafford & Associates  New!
- Deloitte
- Husch Blackwell  New!
- InfoStride  New!
- Kennedy & Company
- LanceSoft, Inc.  New!
- RGMA
- Slalome, LLC | General Consulting Services
- TNG  New!
- US Tech Solutions  New!

**Content Management Software**
- Cornerstone OnDemand
- D2L Ltd.
- HelioCampus
- Mythics, LLC
- Ouriginal
- Proctorio
- Workday, Inc.

**Cybersecurity Services**
- BenMar Group  New!
- Coro  New!
- Pondurance  New!

**Data Base Management System Software**
- Carahsoft Technology Corp.
- CDW-G | Cloud Services  Top Contract!

Legend: 1. Regional contracts marked with * 2. Negotiated contracts listed in italics 3. "Additional Contracts" represents E&I suppliers which also provide certain products/services within the specified contract category, but for whom that category is not their primary business 4. "New!" designation reflects contracts with an effective date within the last 12 months 5. "Top Contract!" designation reflects contracts with the most purchases & highest utilization
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supplier.io
SupplierGATEWAY

Data Circuits/Internet
Apogee

Data Processing Services
Hilco IP Services, LLC d/b/a Hilco Streambank
Strata Information Group (SIG)

Debt Collection Services
The CMI Group
Transworld Systems

Dental Equipment & Supplies
Henry Schein, Inc. | Dental Supplies
Patterson Dental

Document Management
Doc2E-File, Inc. New!
DocFinity New!
Docufree New!
GRM Information Management New!
Shred-It-Stericycle New!

Drugs & Pharmaceutical Products
Medline Industries | Pharmaceuticals and OTC

Electrical Supplies
Vantage Electrical Group

Electroal/Escalator Maintenance
Schindler Elevator Corporation

Emergency & Field Medical Services Products
Medline Industries | Medical/Surgical/Athletic Supplies Top Contract! Vests

Equipment Lease/Rental
Sunbelt Rentals
United Rentals Top Contract!

Equipment Maintenance
Electronic Risks Consultants
Remi
Specialty Underwriters

EV Charging & Infrastructure
ForeFront Power New!
National Car Charging New!
OpConnect, Inc New!

Events Management
6Connex New!
Anthony James Partners
JMI Sports
VisitDays New!

Executive Search
AMN Healthcare
ATS Partners
Cizek Associates
Hazard, Young, Attea and Associates
The Ward Group

Facility Services
First Onsite
National Car Charging New!
OpConnect, Inc New!
Orkin New!
Prestwick
Prudential
Pure Air
Recycle Away
Scrubin Uniforms
SSC | Facilities Maintenance
Stuart Dean
Uniforms Today

Facility Vehicles

Legend: 1. Regional contracts marked with *. 2. Negotiated contracts listed in italics. 3. "Additional Contracts" represents E&I suppliers which also provide certain products/services within the specified contract category, but for whom that category is not their primary business. 4. "New!" designation reflects contracts with an effective date within the last 12 months. 5. "Top Contract!" designation reflects contracts with the most purchases & highest utilization.
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Club Car  New!
Husqvarna  New!
ICON EV  New!

Syra Health
TimelyCare
Workplace Options, Inc

Flooring

Interface
Mannington Commercial
Milliken Services
Mohawk Group
Tarkett Commercial Flooring

Human Resources

Abacus  New!
Compu-Vision Consulting  New!
Infojini  New!
InfoStride  New!
US Tech Solutions  New!

Furniture

Agati
AMQ
Claridge
Demco, Inc.
Falcon
Ghent
Global Furniture Group
Hightower Group
Humanscale Corporation  Top Contract!
Irwin Seating Company
Jonti-Craft
MityLite, Inc.
Moving Minds
Sauder Education
Sedia Systems
Smith System Manufacturing Company
Standard Textile
Steelcase, Inc.  Top Contract!
Transformations Furniture

HVAC & Refrigeration Equipment

Carrier Corporation
Carrier Enterprise
Filtration Concepts *

IT Infrastructure & Data Center Solutions

SHI  New!

Janitorial Services

Prestwick
Recycle Away
SSC | Custodial Services

Kitchen Equipment & Supplies

Cook’s Direct  New!

Kitchen/Break Room Equipment & Supplies

Prestwick
Recycle Away
Stafford-Smith
Strategic Equipment, LLC (TriMark)

General Operating Supplies

Batteries Plus Bulbs
Grainger  Top Contract!

Laboratory Gases

Airgas  Top Contract!

General Printing Services

Xerox

Laboratory Supplies

Avantor, delivered by VWR  Top Contract!

Healthcare Services

A & R Clinical Services & Crisis Management
DialCare  New!
RCM Health Care

Legend: 1. Regional contracts marked with *
2. Negotiated contracts listed in italics
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5. "Top Contract!" designation reflects contracts with the most purchases & highest utilization
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### Large/Specialized Laboratory Equipment
- Beckman Coulter, Inc.
- LabRepCo
- Nikon Instruments, Inc. *Top Contract!
- NuAire
- PHC Corporation *Top Contract!
- STERIS
- The Baker Company
- Waters Corporation

### Pest Control
- Orkin *New!

### Photo/Audio/Visual Equipment & Services
- B&H Photo Video *Top Contract!

### Plumbing Supplies
- Ferguson *Top Contract!

### Laundry, Uniform & Linen
- American Education Supply
- Guest Supply
- University Sleep Products

### Portable Buildings
- Aries Building Systems
- Mobile Modular *
- VESTA Modular *

### Lawn & Ground Care
- SSC

### Procurement Software
- EqualLevel, Sponsored by E&I
- JAGGAER
- supplier.io
- SupplierGATEWAY
- Unimarket

### Library Books
- Complete Book and Media Supply

### Professional Services
- AMN Healthcare
- ATS Partners
- Cizek Associates
- Hazard, Young, Attea and Associates
- HPC International
- Legend Labs
- The Ward Group

### Mail Management Services
- eShipGlobal

### Promotional Items/Merchandise
- GraduationSource
- Herff Jones
- Oak Hall Industries
- Staples Promotional Products
- Tassel Depot

### Mailroom & Shipping Supplies
- Pitney Bowes | Shipping & Mailing

### Office Supplies
- Marco Technologies *New!
- Staples *Top Contract!

### Painting
- PPG Paints *Top Contract!
- Sherwin-Williams *Top Contract!

### Peripherals/Accessories
- CDW-G | Computer Equipment & Related Hardware, Software, Services & Support *Top Contract!

### Roofing & Related Services
- Tremco/Weatherproofing Technologies, Inc.
- Wayne's Roofing *

### Legend:
1. Regional contracts marked with *
2. Negotiated contracts listed in italics
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4. "New!" designation reflects contracts with an effective date within the last 12 months
5. "Top Contract!" designation reflects contracts with the most purchases & highest utilization
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Sports Turf
FieldTurf

Vehicle Spare Parts & Accessories
NAPA

Sports, Fitness & Recreation Equipment
Affinaquest
Core Health and Fitness

Vending Machines
Canteen
Chartwells
Levy Restaurants

Student Residential/Dorm Furniture
Southwest Contract Top Contract!

Supply Chain Consulting
GovDeals
Procurex

Telecom Equipment
Clearspan
ENA Services

Title IX
Church Church Hittle Antrim * New!
D. Stafford & Associates New!
Husch Blackwell New!

Transportation Operations
SAP Concur
Short's Travel Management
SIRVA Worldwide
UniGroup

Travel Agency
Anthony Travel
Collegiate Travel Planners
Short's Travel Management

Uniforms & Services
Prudential
Scrubin Uniforms
Uniforms Today
Vestis
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